Basal Bone use in Implant Dentistry is a Boon for Patients
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Editorial

In this Modern fast forward world, implant dentistry is also growing fast.

Earlier the dental implant was having a multi-visit and delayed in treatment completion, patients have to wait 3-6 months to fix tooth on implant. Use of basal bone was less among dentists due to less training, now many mentors started training the dentist which is boon for dental patients. In these fast forward mindsets of patients, the implant dentistry is evolving at a faster rate, use of basal bone which is more stable and denser deep inside are used to quick fix the missing teeth.

Lot of research is going on to avoid ridge augmentation and multiple surgical procedures, basal implants with single piece implants and also with multi-units are also available now.

Many reputed implant companies like strawmann noble Biocare, which believes in 2 stage implant dentistry also started their research in immediate loading implant design, they changed their designs from passive to active.

Basal implants are now used to rehabilitate cancer and other resection cases
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